Whaletales July 2018

Region members gathered at Bergstrom on June 9 to celebrate Porsche’s 70 years
of sportscars. See more photos on page 11.
Photo credit: Shaun Stamnes
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Porsches in the 2017 Show & Glow Paddock in Veterans Park, Milwaukee. The 2018 Show & Glow Paddock
will be held on the same day as the Milwaukee Concours d’Elegance, Aug 5. See Editor’s comments on page 4
for more details and a sign-up link.
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Calendar of events
July
Porsche Parade 2018: Lake of the Ozarks, will take place July 8-14, 2018, at the Tan-Tar-A Resort in Osage
Beach, Missouri. http://2018parade.pca.org/
July 14 — Cars & Coffee at Bergstrom, 8—10 a.m.
July 29 — Potluck Social, Trout Springs Winery. See page 5.
August
Aug. 3-5—Porscheplatz at Road America. https://www.pca.org/porscheplatz-frequently-asked-questions
Aug. 5 — Milwaukee Concours d’Elegance with Show & Glow Paddock. Show your Porsche, Details here:
https://www.milwaukeeconcours.com/show-glow/
Aug. 11 — Cars & Coffee at Bergstrom, 8—10 a.m.
Aug. 17 — Driver education at Road America, sponsored by Milwaukee Region. All Fox Valley region members are welcome. Registration is open:
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/pca-milwaukee-de-2018-road-america-444432
Aug. 17-19 — Porsches Across the Mackinac Bridge, a multi-region driving tour over 3 days.
https://www.pca.org/event/2017-11-14/inaugural-porsches-across-mackinac-bridge
Aug. 24 — Werks Reunion. Details: http://werksreunion.com/monterey.cfm
September
Sept. 1 — Picnic at Road America, turn 5. See page 5.
Sept. 22 — Chili and bonfire hosted by the Benz family. Earlier than in previous years in the hope it doesn’t
rain.
November
Nov. 6 — Mackinaw’s Grill and Spirits. Save the date for this annual fall get-together.

Porsches on the track at Road
America during the 2017 driver education (DE) day. Join other PCA
members and friends on Aug. 17
this year. See page 4 for the signup link. Photo credits: Sideline Sports.
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The president says…..
As we celebrate our nation’s independence, please
remember all our brave men and women who have
sacrificed so much so that we can continue to enjoy
the many freedoms that so many others across the
globe do not have. May God continue to bless our
troops and our country. Enjoy this weekend and be
safe in all of your activities.
I would like to send out a big thank you to Bergstrom for putting on a great event to help Porsche
celebrate Sportscar Together Day. The weather was
perfect with an outstanding turn-out of over 60
attendees. Please see this month’s newsletter for a
summary of the event.
Sheila, Justin and I will be attending this year’s
Porsche Parade in Osage Beach, MO. Our group
will have a total of eight members in attendance
and a few of us will even be driving down together. We hope to create some awesome memories

The editor says…..
Thanks to all who have contributed articles and
photos for this newsletter.
Robert Hawley sent in a report of his trip to Texas,
along with some great photos. Thanks Robert.
Sheila Benz submitted a report about the Spring
Opener at Pipe, Wis. Thanks Sheila.
Also, several members including Shaun Stamnes,
Dan Pankratz, and Eric Scharinger sent photos of
the Porsche 70th anniversary day as well as the
Cars & Guitars car show in Green Bay. Well done
and thanks.
In July, we have another Cars & Coffee at Bergstrom (Porsche of the Fox Valley). Support our area
dealer by attending this casual event. We also have
the Potluck Social at Trout Springs Winery, one of
our favorite annual events. See page 5 for details
and how to RSVP. You need to RSVP by July 23.

with new adventures and look forward to seeing
old friends from last year and making new
friends in the process.
I would like to ask all our members that if you
have an interesting story, event or experience that
you would like to share, please send it to beverly.jurkowski@sbcglobal.net by the 20th of each
month and we will try to include it in the next
edition of the newsletter for all to enjoy.
In closing, thanks to everyone who has hosted
and/or planned an event or who has participated
in one of our events that make it so much fun. As
we always say in our club, “It’s not just the cars,
it’s the people that make this club so great!”
Happy and safe motoring!
Todd Benz, President
Fox Valley Region Porsche Club of America
Cell 920-217-9564
Email: tbenz@onesourcetech.net

In August, the place to be on Aug. 5 is Veterans
Park in Milwaukee along the lakefront. The 14th
annual Milwaukee Concours d’Elegance will be
taking place including the casual car show that is
called the Show & Glow Paddock. Show your Porsche in the Paddock. You will be part of a large
display of Porsches — and with a good turnout
we can outnumber the group of Ferraris that always show up. There’s a good chance you can
visit with Donald Osborne, celebrity judge, at the
event. See the link below to sign up.
On Aug. 17, there’s a track day at Road America,
sponsored by the Milwaukee region. Novices are
welcome. Novices will be paired with an instructor. Enjoy this amazing 14-turn road course . See
link below to sign up.
Enjoy these summer days.
Beverly Jurkowski
Email: Beverly.jurkowski@sbcglobal.net
2016 Macan S/2016 Cayenne Diesel

Show & Glow Paddock: https://www.milwaukeeconcours.com/show-glow/
Driver education at Road America:
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/pca-milwaukee-de-2018-road-america-444432
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July 29 Trout Springs Winery
potluck social

Region picnic at Road America,
Turn 5

Join other region members for a potluck social at
Trout Springs Winery, hosted by Steve and Andrea
DeBaker.

Date: Sept. 1
Time: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Date: July 29, 2018
Location: 8150 River Rd., Greenleaf, WI 54126.
Google map: http://tinyurl.com/lrkrp43
What: Our host will provide burgers, buns, condiments, plates, utensils, cups and napkins. Attendees should bring a dish to pass to complement
the burgers.
RSVP to brchrivr@centurytel.net.
Include your name and number of guests.
RSVP deadline: July 23, 2018
Beer and wine available for purchase. No carry-in
of hard liquor allowed. Only non-alcoholic beverages may be brought in. Discounts offered to members for purchase of wine/beer.
Schedule: Event runs from noon to 5 p.m.
Learn more about Trout Springs Winery:
http://www.troutspringswinery.com/
This year we are pulling out all the stops!
We are hiring an event coordinator to feature 1
hour of Bumper Bubble Ball. This is where people
form teams of 5 on each side and play games
dressed in a plastic bubble.
It is hilarious to watch as well as participate. All we
are asking is a purchase of 1 bottle of wine or beer
per person participating in the bubble ball event to
help defray the cost of the renting of the coordinator and bubbles.
The bubble event will only be available from 1:302:30 p.m. Skittles will commence after 3 p.m. potluck.

The Labor Day weekend at Road America is a
great time to see some PCA Club Racing, hosted
by PCA-Chicago region. Join us Sept. 1 at Turn 5
at Road America. This is a good vantage point to
see the racers approach Turn 5 from the Moraine
Sweep and then take a 90-degree turn that takes
the drivers up a slight hill to Turn 6.
Road America is located at N7390 State Hwy 67
Plymouth, WI 53073
Schedule for the picnic
Gates open at 7 a.m. so members can come earlier
if they want to spend more time at the track.
Picnic organizer Tom Robl plans to arrive at 10
a.m. to set up for the picnic. If any members can
help with the set-up, please plan to be there by 10
a.m. to help get the grills ready.
Lunch will be served at noon. Club will furnish
meat, water and potato salad. Please bring a dish
to pass and any other beverages you like. Bring a
lawn chair as well a walking shoes, sunscreen,
hats, etc.
RSVP to Tom Robl tomkat1969@att.net by Aug.
27.
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Welcome new members
James Tagliapietra, Oshkosh,
2015 911 Turbo S Cabriolet Black

All members: What attracted you to
owning a Porsche? Send an email with answers to these questions and the editor will feature you and your Porsche in an upcoming newsletter.
1. Year and model of your Porsche
2. Any unique features
3. How long have you owned it
4. How did you find it
5. What attracted you to owning a Porsche?
Send your answers and a photo (.jpg) of your
Porsche to: Beverly.Jurkowski@sbcglobal.net

July membership anniversaries
Congratulations to these members who are observing a PCA membership anniversary in July. This data is
pulled from pca.org. Be sure your data, including your email and snail mail addresses are up to date, as well
as information about your current Porsche.
Members
Year joined
Dennis and Sherry Ahlman
2013
Dale and Kelly Crocker
2015
Robert and Betty Davis
1988
Steve and Andrea DeBaker
2006
James and Mary Haen
1996
Robert Hawley and Jennifer Blahnik 2003
John and Jenni Hibbert
2014
David Krause and Donna Thurlow
2004
Michael and Kathleen Mayhew
1974
Kim Nerenhausen
2016
Jim and Evie Rossol
2009
Timothy and Laurel Kenney Schellinger 2011
Bruce and Susan Simon
2000
Gordon Skog and Debbie Houle
1997
Michael and Terri Spiering
2015
John and Jeanne Strublic
1997
Alan and Ann Taylor
2008
Allan and Patricia Utecht
2003
Wayne and Ginger Wedde
2006
Tom and Lisa Wroblewski
2012
Michael and Bonnie Yokers
1992
Blue=30 years
Green=15 years
Red=10 years
Purple=5 years

Location
Appleton WI
Green Bay WI
Park Ridge IL
Greenleaf WI
Green Bay WI
Baileys Harbor WI
Neenah WI
De Pere WI
Marquette MI
Oshkosh WI
Baileys Harbor WI
Appleton WI
Oshkosh WI
Neenah WI
Green Bay WI
Wautoma WI
Nekoosa WI
Kiel WI
Clintonville WI
Ridgefield CT
Plover WI

Year/model
1998 Boxster
2014 Boxster S
1982 911 SC Targa
1984 911 Carrera Cab
1989 911 Carrera Targa
1978 911 SC Targa
2006 Cayman S
2002 911 Turbo Coupe
1972 911E
1999 Boxster
2009 911 Carrera 4 Cab
2009 911 Carrera
1989 911 Carrera Cab
1977 911 Turbo
1980 924
1986 944
1985 911 Carrera Cab
2002 Boxster
2002 911 Carrera Cab
1991 911 Carrera 2 Cab
1985 911 Carrera
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The Hawleys head to the Hill Country, escaping the cold
By Robert Hawley
It was an auspicious
start of our
journey south
picking up
our cherished
Lucky at Auto Clinic in
Neenah, Wis.
The Texas Hill country is
Gordon Skog,
located in the red area
owner, gave
our 50-year-old Irish green 912 his usual
thorough inspection and declared all systems were a go. So as first timers we headed south to the Texas Hill Country Rallye.
We had initially been wait-listed, but had
gotten the good news 10 days later we had
made the cut. Having found out later that
the 170 slots had been filled in less than an hour,
we were
excited to
say the
least.
This was
to be the
17th year
of this
non PCA
event.
The attraction
of this
event
Robert, left, and Jen
was
threefold.
First of all they limit the era of Porsches
to 1949-1989, though I did note some interlopers. As owners of seven air cooled
Porsches within those years, they were
speaking to the choir! Secondly, we had
never visited that part of the country before. Lastly, I was sick of just watching
Auto Kennel's video from last year; I
wanted a piece of the action.

including camping gear, and left the land of ice
and snow with smiles on our faces. The first unscheduled stop was to drop, the albeit cool, roof
rack at a friend’s house. No amount of electrician’s tape could stop the incessant whistle.

We left on a Sunday and arrived Wednesday
noonish. We had decided to travel along the Mississippi and then check out Osage Beach, Mo., the
site of this year’s Parade. Unfortunately, the majority of the second day involved interstate driving. Nevertheless, we made the 1,692-mile drive
with no issues and more importantly no fights.
As eager first timers we were first to arrive at the
Y-O resort in Kerrville. Kerrville is 58 miles northwest of San Antonio and 85 miles west of Austin.
Wednesday afternoon and evening, and all-day
Thursday pretty much involved me walking back
and forth to our room announcing the arrival of
the various models and colors to my ever-patient
wife Jen.
My mostly original
paint Californian
Lucky seemed to fit
right in, especially
with its sport exhaust
and big bore kit. However as more cars arrived mentally I was
scheming as to whether my garage and bank

We packed Lucky *with all the essentials,
Continued on next page
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Hill Country continued….
account could accommodate another purchase.
The first night was incredible seeing the display of
the Porsche collage in the parking lot. The best
part was this was no car show. It was quite clear
these folks we here to drive!! Making new
friends, talking cars in the Texas warmth made
the trip worthwhile.

912. Luck of the Irish and having to replace the
engine after six months of ownership (not so
lucky) were the two main factors.

I knew the next morning I would be in the yellow group and was pleased to find out there
would be subsets of fast and slower. We were to
cover the famous Twisted Sisters 100 loop and
an additional 120 more miles on top of that!! My
heart started to race a bit faster when we were
asked for a show of hands who had had prior
DE and track experience. Being in the inexperienced 10%, I was told to stay in my comfort zone
and have fun in the light mist and on the still
wet roads.
The following five hours were probably the most
exhilarating for me behind the wheel of a Porsche
I’ve experienced. The cloudy misty weather did not
dampen our enthusiasm or our pace in my opinion.
Unfortunately, there were two mishaps, one minor
and one not so minor. Good news there were no
injuries.
I somehow had managed to convince Jen to ride
along on the second day, down playing my sore
clenched stomach muscles and emphasizing the
lunch at the Laurel Tree. She told me later that she
had never seen me “thrash” our beloved Lucky like
that before, and next year perhaps one of my boys
could copilot.
Our total mileage from Door County Wisconsin
was 3,964 miles, mpg 24 and half quart of oil.
I would highly recommend this event to those who
like to drive and test the limits of these wonderfully designed and built machines. For those a little
less intrepid the green and blue groups offer some
delightful alternatives. I hope to be back next year
to bask in the Porsche sunshine.
*Robert explained how the Irish Green 912 received
its name Lucky. We have named all 14 of our cars
and my grandkids take pride in knowing all of the
names. My middle granddaughter Sera Ann captured the naming rights of the Irish Green
Photos by Robert Hawley
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Tech Tips
By Dan Pankratz,
Tech chair

Invisible Glass premium glass cleaner is by
far the best glass cleaner that we have ever used.
You will find it in both our driver cars, our collector cars, in the kitchen, bathroom and laundry
room. You will find you even look better in the
mirror!
Superior cleaning power: Invisible Glass has a
powerful clear-dry formula that removes oily dirt,
pet slobber, grease, fingerprints, smudges, smoke
haze, sap, bugs, permanent marker, and grime
from glass in your home, office or vehicle.
Streak-free results: Invisible Glass evaporates
quickly and completely, leaving absolutely no
streaks or haze on glass. Contains no soaps, detergents, scents, or dyes, which can leave streaky residues. Makes glass so clean and clear it virtually
disappears! Tint safe, too. Do you have a question
for our Tech chair about maintenance for your Porsche? Contact Dan at pankydan@gmail.com.

Available at: True Value
Hardware, Walmart or
Lowes.

Nick Halfman of Premier Motorcars, Appleton, took this photo at the June 9 Heritage Day to celebrate 70 years of
Porsche sportscars. See a report of this event on the next page and more photos on page 11.
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By Todd Benz
Sportscar Together Day – 70th Anniversary Porsche Celebration event at Bergstrom Porsche of the Fox Valley
The Sports Car Together Day in conjunction with our first Cars and Coffee event for 2018 was held at Bergstrom
Porsche of the Fox Valley.
What a great turn out we had for this event. The weather was outstanding with sunshine and temperatures in
the 70s. With over 60 people attending and 30 cars in the lot, this was truly a celebration.
The event was scheduled for 2 hours, but I’m sure we could have made it last much longer.
Bergstrom gave out several Porsche insulated coffee/beverage cups as well as the nice hard cover Porsche model
specification books. I also had some great door prizes to give out including a Porsche hat that Bergstrom unknowingly gave out as the final ticket was drawn.
I had a chance to speak with quite a few members including some I haven’t seen before. The light breakfast and
coffee was excellent and was provided by SAP. Our next Cars and Coffee event will be July 14 with Bob Dean
hosting so please stop by grab a bite to eat and have some coffee. No RSVP is needed.
I will not be able to attend as I will be at Porsche Parade that day.
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Porsche Heritage
Day or 70 years
of Sportscars Day
was celebrated
by Porsche dealers across the
world on June 9.
Porsche of the
Fox Valley hosted
a Cars & Coffee
event as part of
the celebration.
Join us at Bergstrom on July 14
and Aug. 11.
Photos by Shaun
Stamnes.
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Region members participated in the Rally for a Reason
and the region was a sponsor of this event which raises money for the Howe
Community Resource Center.
At left is the thank you note
that the organization sent to
the region.

SPRING OPENER—OUTSTANDING AS USUAL
by Sheila Benz
Everyone looks forward to warm weather and the start of the driving season. This year’s spring opener in early May at Jim
and Linda’s Lakeview Supper Club was outstanding as usual. The social began with drinks in the bar area and moved to
the beautiful dining room overlooking Lake Winnebago. Many in attendance were hoping for a spectacular sunset, but
instead were denied as the fog settled over the lake. The food once again did not disappoint. Highlights of the menu included delicious steaks, lamb, ribs and their extra special entrée, Chicken Romanoff. Door prizes were given out and all
attendees were given an opportunity to receive a unique funnel from Club President Todd Benz. If you missed out on the
funnel, chances are there will be more available at future events. Many thanks to Gordon for hosting such a great event!
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Cars and Coffee series continues at Porsche of the Fox Valley
Let’s get our motors running this summer with the 2018 Cars and Coffee events at Bergstrom Premier Porsche of
the Fox Valley dealership.
Porsche of the Fox Valley, along with the Fox Valley region Porsche Club of America, will host a Cars and Coffee
on July 14 and Aug. 11. The first in this series was held June 9.
Please join us for coffee and donuts/pastries/bagels and visit with other region members and guests.
Bob Dean will host the July 14 event, along with members of the Bergstrom team.
The Service and Parts managers also will be available to answer any questions concerning your Porsche care.
Porsche Brand Ambassadors will show off their new and used inventory of Porsches for sale.
Date: July 14, Aug. 11
Location:
Bergstrom Premier Porsche of the Fox Valley—3030 Victory Lane — Appleton, Wis.
Time:
8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Door prizes may be given out so please stop in, enjoy some coffee, talk about cars and breathe Porsche.
Other tentative events:
Service clinic — mid-August
September Cars and Coffee—date tbd

Bergstrom team:
Dennis Madercic (General Manager), Bob Simon (General Sales Manager), Nick Halfman (Brand Ambassador),
James Zingsheim (Brand Ambassador), Keith Gilbertson (Service Manager) and Andy Potts (Parts Manager).
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16 Porsches among the Cars & Guitars car show
By Erik Scharinger
We had an excellent turnout for the 2018 Automobile Gallery Annual Car show. Red Lewis and his staff rolled out the
red carpet for us. We had a premier location to line up all of our cars together for the show.
Sixteen Porsches ranging from a pair of beautiful 356s, multiple 911s, 928s, Boxsters and Cayman were part of the
show. Included in the club’s section was a local member’s original 1974 DeTomaso Pantera, which is a true “barn
find” story. It was discovered after more than a decade locked in a shed.
The Automobile Gallery put on a great event, with good food, music and a wide display of cars. Inside the Gallery
was Bart Starr’s 1967 Corvette which he was given after earning his MVP after Superbowl #1.
Members were treated with the nearby Farmers Market a block from the event, which takes place every Saturday
morning during the summer months.
The event turned out to be a membership drive as well, we added two new members to the roster.
The Automobile Gallery was conducting interviews for their website and YouTube Channel. Our own Sergio Heredia
was chosen to speak about our organization. Look for this video in future editions of our newsletter.
We plan to make this an annual event for the Fox Valley PCA. Our goal for 2019 is to bring more cars than the Corvette Club. If you are ever in the area, pay a visit to the Automobile Gallery, a real treasure for the car lover in us all,
Photos by Erik Scharinger
right in the heart of Green Bay. https://theautomobilegallery.org/

See more
photos on the
next page.
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Cars & Guitars car show
June 16 in Green Bay

Erik Scharinger organized the region’s participation in the Cars & Guitars car show in Green Bay on June 16. 16
members brought their Porsches to the show. The region’s banner was displayed. Above, left to right, Dee Stamnes, Jim Janes, Shaun Stamnes and Cindy Janes. Photos on this page by Dan Pankratz and Shaun Stamnes.
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Classifieds—Sell, buy, swap Porsche or Porsche-related items.
Free service to members.
FOR SALE-Speed Star, SSR GT-3 wheels
(4)-fits 911 Porsche 993 & 996 and possibly others (see
attached photo with size, model, offset and bolt pattern)-wheels are in like new condition, just professionally polished-$1600. Gary Buyeske-garybu@att.net or
call 920-469-2330.

Continued on next page
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Fox Valley Region
Porsche Club of America

Classifieds….continued
FOR SALE: Porsche Tires & Wheels $1,500
April 2016 I traded in my 2007 911 Turbo for a 2015 911 Turbo S at Isringhausen Imports, in Springfield, IL. They insisted that I re-install the original stock tires on my trade in. So, I have the following set of four aftermarket wheels
and tires in my garage for sale for $1,500:
20x8.5 O.Z. Racing Tuner System Botticelli III Black w/Polished Lip
20x11.5 O. Z. Racing Tuner System Botticelli III Black w/ Polished Lip
235/30ZR-20 PIRELLI P ZERO NERO GT XL
305/25ZR-20 PIRELLI P ZERO NERO GT XL
The wheels were purchased from the Tire Rack 7/20/2009 and have approximately
30,000 miles on them. The tires were purchased from the Tire Rack 2/1/2016 and
have approximately 3,000 miles on them. Please contact: Bill Schnettler 920-858-9595
or
bschnettler@contractconverting.com

FOR SALE: K&N 33-2786 air filter
Fits some Porsche 911, 911 Carrera, 911 GT3 and Carrera 996 models (check K&N
website for specific applications), $92.99 retail. Also K&N 99-5050 filter care service kit, $14.99 retail. Will sell both for
$65. garybu@att.net or 920-469-2330.

ORDER A REGION NAME BADGE
Attending region events wearing a region name badge makes it easy for others to identify you. Each name badge
includes a lanyard.
Cost: $10 for badge and lanyard.
How to order: Send an email to Jim
Janes: jrjanes@omscom.com. Include
the name you want on each badge. Jim
will send you an invoice for payment.
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Fox Valley Region
Porsche Club of America

Classifieds continued
For Sale: Porsche Panamera winter set of wheels and tires, $1,750OBO
Porsche 5 Spoke Winter Wheel and Tire Package
These sporty classic wheels are characterized by their strong grip and
unique styling, and make an important contribution to safety in the cold
season. The tires are factory approved and installed winter tires purchased from Porsche dealer.
Nokian (Finnish) tires with mountain and snow rating. An incredible
winter tire. Extremely durable and gives you outstanding cold weather
traction under the worst conditions. Very impressed with winter tire
performance.
Wheel Dimensions: 8 x 18" - 59 mm 9 x 18" - 53 mm
Tire Dimensions: 245/50R18 104 VXL M+S 275/45R18 107VXL M+S. Fits all 2013-2016 Panamera models. This set is
not compatible with the Panamera Turbo, Executive (long wheel base), or vehicles with Ceramic (PCCB) brakes. Center caps are not included. New, this set will run you $3000. Purchased October 2014 (first winter after buying the car).
Only 3 winters on tires; less than 10,000 miles use. Spend winters in FL so never use the tires. No curb rash. Wheels
and tires like new. More pictures available upon request.
Please call Mark at 920-540-0882 or email at mrobertrichards@gmail.com
For Sale: 2013 Porsche Panamera 4S, $45,500 OBO
Mileage: 51,000. Original owner. All service done at Porsche dealer, book stamped and up to date. No issues with car.
Excellent condition. Stored in heated garage. Set of 19" Michelin Pilot Super Sport summer tires currently on it (since
4/15, but split time with winter tire set so plenty of good rubber still on both sets). Set of 18" Nokian M+S (winter) tires
and wheels also available (see other ad) Both summer and winter floor mats go with car. 450hp V8. 0-60 in 4s. Fully
loaded. Carbon Grey Metallic exterior paint, Black full leather interior
All records and window sticker on file and available for inspection. This is a beautiful luxury performance car that fits
4 adults easily. Plenty of adult head room in back seat too! Title in hand.
Clean car fax on hand. Pictures, VIN etc. available after speaking with interested party. Selling because I'm retired and
do not need a 4 door sedan. Please call Mark at 920-540-0882 or email at mrobertrichards@gmail.com
For Sale: 2015 Porsche Macan Turbo, $50,000 OBO
Mileage: 53,000 Original owner. All service done at Porsche dealer, book stamped and up to date.
No issues with car. Excellent condition. Stored in heated garage.
Porsche roof rack and storage bag goes with car. Both summer and winter floor mats go with car.
400hp V6 twin-turbo. 0-60 in 4s. Fully loaded.
Jet Black Metallic exterior paint, Leather package in black/garnet red
All records and window sticker on file and available for inspection.
This is a beautiful luxury performance car that fits 4 adults easily.
Plenty of adult head room in back seat too!
Title in hand. Clean car fax on hand
Pictures, VIN etc. available after speaking with interested party.
Selling because wife wants a full size SUV.
Please call Mark at 920-540-0882 or email at mrobertrichards@gmail.com
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Fox Valley Region
Porsche Club of America

Club Address
FVR-PCA
Todd Benz
5571 River Oaks Drive
De Pere, WI 54115
920-217-9564
Officers
President — Todd Benz, tbenz@onesourcetech.net
Vice President — Matt Safranski, mattsa911@gmail.com
Secretary — Mary Haen, mehaen@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer — James Janes, jrjanes@omscom.com
Membership — Dee Stamnes, dstamnes@netnet.net
Librarian/Archivist — Jim Haen, mehaen@sbcglobal.net
Dealership Liaison — Robert Dean, cualaw@gmail.com
Social Chair — Gordon Skog, gord240z@live.com
Insurance Coordinator — Andrew Opicka, andrew@opicka.com
Webmeister — Shaun Stamnes, sstamnes@netnet.net
Technical & Tour Chair — Dan Pankratz, pankydan@gmail.com
Zone 13 Rep — Jack Stephensen, Jack.stephensen@e-arc.com
Newsletter Editor — Beverly Jurkowski, beverly.jurkowski@sbcglobal.net
Facebook Admin — Erik Scharinger, erik27@gmail.com
Region website: http://fv.pca.org/
National PCA website: http://wwww.pca.org
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008321265800
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Editorial Policy

Advertise in Whaletales

Whaletales is your official source for news of FVR events
(past, present, and future) and is proudly distributed
monthly by the Fox Valley Region of the Porsche Club of
America. Statements and opinions appearing in Whaletales are those of the authors, and not necessarily those of
PCA, FVR, the Board, or the Editor. The Editor reserves
the right to edit all material and to publish only material
that is felt to be in the best interest of FVR-PCA. Other
regions are welcome to reprint Whaletales articles, provided that the source and author are credited.

Single issue

12 issues

Full page
8.5 x 11

$40

$400

Half page
8.5. x 5.5

$25

$225

Quarter page
4.5 x 5.5

$15

$125

Email addresses are maintained by PCA at
http://www.pca.org (login and select “Membership” –
“Member Service” – Member Record” from the menu)
and member email address changes must be made
through PCA national. To have your questions, comments, articles or pictures published in Whaletales, email
the Newsletter Editor —
Beverly.jurkowski@sbcglobal.net—no later than the 20th
of the month.

Business card
3.5 x 2

$10

$50

Please send all information (text and pictures) as an attachment in your email, do not let concerns about
spelling, grammar or the like prevent you from sharing
your story about your favorite Porsche or your extended
family of Porsche friends – but please do include the
name of event, captions for photos, and the names of people in photos. And don’t forget to include the name of
who took the picture. We appreciate member submissions and want to give credit.

Artwork: .jpg or pdf.

Whaletales Issue 7, July 2018
Editor: Beverly Jurkowski
Contributors: Todd Benz, Dan Pankratz, Erik Scharinger,
Sheila Benz
Subscription is included in region membership fee
Contact: Beverly.jurkowski@sbcglobal.net

Advertiser index
Event USA-2
Auto Clinic-16
Justin Engineering-19

Do you have a product or service that our members might use or need? This monthly newsletter (published 12 x per year) is emailed to the
region’s nearly 200 members and is also posted
on our region website for viewing by hundreds
more.

Send your ad to the newsletter editor with your
name, business name, address, phone number
and email. An invoice will be sent to you by our
Treasurer.
Email to: beverly.jurkowski@sbcglobal.net

Classified ads — for sale, wanted to buy, swap are free to members. Ads should
be related to Porsche or Porsche ownership. Send your ad along with a .jpg (if applicable) to the newsletter editor: beverly.jurkowski@sbcglobal.net Ads will run for
three months. They can be renewed at the end of three months if requested by the
advertiser.
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